TO: Maryland Municipal Leaders
FROM: Scott A. Hancock, Executive Director

SUBJECT: Weekly UPDATE on MML’s Operational Commitment During COVID-19 Emergency

DATE: March 23, 2020

One week ago, I updated the MML Board and all Maryland municipal leaders on the support and service being offered by your Association team during the COVID-19 event. I plan to continue weekly updates to our membership for as long as this crisis continues.

Most MML team members are working remotely during the coming weeks until conditions are safe, and it is prudent to again return to Annapolis. **MML is NOT closed.** Wise investments in state-of-the-art technology enables your team in Annapolis to operate remotely as if we were all sitting in our MML office.

MML team members are regularly monitoring and updating the [MML Coronavirus Resource Page](#). We hope you check it often for “all things COVID-19” including applicable Federal and State of Maryland mandates, orders, recommendations and infographics. We are also posting municipal-specific FAQ’s and have posted many of the “best practices” that Maryland cities and towns have instituted since the virus struck Maryland. You may wish to replicate some of those shared ideas in your community.

To facilitate better communications and the sharing of ideas in a private municipal environment, MML has established a [Municipal Connections Page](#) where you may virtually network with your fellow municipal officials in real time on the many special circumstances you are confronting as a result of this emergency. Of course, many municipal leaders are sharing their stories on social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter. Be assured that MML team members are regularly monitoring various platforms and sharing to the [MML Facebook Page](#) and [Twitter Page](#), which we encourage you to join, if you haven’t already.
We will continue to “blast” information to you as directed by the State of Maryland or as otherwise warranted and will be coordinating a conference call between municipal leaders and officials of the Hogan Administration later this week.

MML remains committed to supporting your municipality in any way we can during this emergency. Please don’t hesitate to reach out.

Please stay safe and well! We are “#Maryland Municipal Strong”!